WCS UNIFORM GUIDELINES
Classroom Attire (K5 – 6th grade)

Girls

Vendor

Boys

uniform shirt (w/ school logo)

uniform shirt (w/ school logo)

Lands’ End

uniform pants (straight leg)

uniform pants (straight leg)

Lands’ End or Walmart
(Wonder Nation brand)

uniform skirt, skort, jumper, or
dress (top of the knee or longer)

Land’s End

rd

rd

uniform shorts (K5 – 3 grade only) uniform shorts (K5 – 3 grade only)
shoes*—casual shoes, tennis
shoes*—athletic shoes, loafers,
shoes, boots, sandals with heel
boots, leather deck-type shoes (no
straps (no backless shoes, heels,
flip-flops, sandals, crocs, or shoes
crocs, or shoes with wheels)
with wheels)
*Shoes with good traction are highly encouraged.

Lands’ End or Walmart
(Wonder Nation brand)
Any vendor

Classroom Attire (7th – 12th grade)

Vendor

uniform shirt (w/ school logo)

uniform shirt (w/ school logo)

Lands’ End

uniform pants (straight leg)

uniform pants (straight leg)

Lands’ End or Walmart
(Wonder Nation brand)

uniform skirt, jumper, or dress
(middle of the knee or longer)

Lands’ End

shoes—dressy shoes, casual shoes, shoes-athletic shoes, loafers, boots
tennis shoes, boots, sandals (no flip leather deck-type shoes (no flip
any vendor
flops or crocs)
flops, crocs, or sandals)

PE Class (K5 – 12th grade) *

Vendor

blue WCS eagle t-shirt*

blue WCS eagle t-shirt*

Westside Christian School

loose fitting athletic pants

loose fitting athletic pants

any vendor

long shorts (top of the knee or longer) long shorts

any vendor

shoes—athletic shoes

any vendor

shoes—athletic shoes

* PE t-shirts are available from WCS for $10.

Field Trip Dress Code
school uniform attire, unless otherwise stated

Outerwear for Classroom Use (K5 – 12th grade)

Vendor

uniform sweaters, cardigans, and light jackets (all w/ school logo)

Land’s End

All classroom attire and outerwear should be purchased from Lands’ End and Walmart. PE shirts
are available from WCS. PE shorts or pants, belts, and shoes may be purchased from other vendors.
Please carefully read through the guidelines and WCS handbook to make sure your child is
properly attired for the school year!

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Where do we purchase school uniforms?
School uniforms can be purchased from Lands’ End, Walmart, and Westside Christian School. Please
carefully read the information on the Uniform Guideline sheet and in the WCS handbook to make sure you
follow the guidelines.
How do I locate WCS on the Lands’ End site?
Set up a personal shopping account on the Lands’ End website. The school number for WCS
is 900183229.
How can I find out about Lands’ End uniform promotions and sales?
With Lands’ End’s terrific sales, you won’t want to miss out on the savings! There are two types of sales
through Lands’ End, a direct discount and a promo code discount. The direct discounts are markdowns that
will
be automatically reflected in your online shopping cart as you select items. Promo codes are discounts
received
by entering a specific code in the promotion code box at checkout. Families can receive notifications of both
by
signing
up for a Lands’ End email subscription at landsend.com.
Can I purchase pants from another vendor as long as the style and color are similar to Lands’ End
products?
Shirts,
sweaters, and jackets may only be purchased from Lands’ End because they require a school logo.
Uniform pants and shorts do not need school logos and may be purchased from Lands’ End or Walmart.
What colors of uniforms should we purchase?
Students may wear a wide range of colors. When you search for our school on the Lands’ End website, you
will find the uniforms available in many colors.
When wearing a uniform sweater, does my child need to wear a uniform shirt?
Yes, students should wear uniform shirts under sweaters.
Is it appropriate for my child to wear a non-uniform shirt under his/her uniform polo
shirt? Sure! That is fine as long as the shirt is a solid color.
Do all items, including jackets and sweaters, need to have the WCS logo?
All tops, including jackets and sweaters, need to have the WCS logo. Bottoms do not need to have
the school logo. All uniform clothing should be purchased from Lands’ End or Walmart.
Would it be ok to roll up or cuff pant legs if they are too long?
No, pants should be hemmed so they are the appropriate length without rolling.
Are leggings appropriate for girls?
Yes! Girls are welcome to wear solid colored leggings (not pajamas) under their knee-length skirts or skorts.
What are skorts?
Skorts are skirts with shorts sewn in. They are a comfortable alternative to wearing shorts under a skirt.
Are students allowed to wear uniform shorts?
rd
Students from kindergarten through 3 grade may wear uniform shorts purchased from Lands’ End or Walmart.

My child doesn’t always fit into standard sizes. How do I find a uniform to fit him/her?
That is no problem. Lands’ End has worked to provide what is needed for children of any build. Uniform items
come in regular, slim, husky, and plus sizes. In addition, Lands' End offers the option to custom size an item if
a
student doesn't fit comfortably into the listed fits. They are committed to making sure each student is able to
get the uniform items needed for WCS.
Does my child need to tuck in his/her shirt?
Students do not need to tuck in polo shirts. However, oxford shirts should be tucked in.
Does my child need to wear a belt with his/her pants or shorts?
Belts should be worn when shirts are tucked in with pants that have belt loops. Students may wear belts of
their choice.

